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"The US market for accommodations reached an estimated
$243.4 billion in revenue in 2016, an increase of 31% from
2011’s $186.1 billion. Revenue is expected to grow another
25% over the next five years, on par with total consumer
spending, to reach $303.8 billion. "
- Gina Cavato, Lifestyles & Leisure Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Modern hotel amenities are of less interest to older travelers
Price-sensitive travelers only want to pay for the basics
More-frequent travelers have more favorable opinions of home shares

94% of Americans who took an overnight trip in the last 12 months stayed at a hotel or other paid
accommodation, which helped contribute to the market’s estimated $243.4 billion in revenue in 2016.
Revenue is predicted to increase as the US economy remains strong and young adults invest in the
authentic cultural experiences they get from travel. Hotels are the accommodation of choice, but the
openness of young and more-frequent travelers to non-hotel accommodations, such as home shares
and home rentals, is encouraging traditional hotel brands to improve the experiential aspects of their
offerings to stay competitive.
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RV parks, other accommodations are small but fast-growing players
Figure 13: Total US retail sales and fan chart forecast of RV parks and recreational camps and other accommodations, at current
prices, 2011-21
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Airbnb’s and W Hotels’ content is more than just about its hotels
Figure 21: We Accept | Airbnb
Figure 22: Cross-channel engagement rate over last 12 months, April 2016-17
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Accommodations Used in the Last 12 Months
Eight in 10 traveled overnight in the past year
Figure 25: Overnight travel, by key demographics, March 2017
91% of past year travelers have stayed in a hotel
Figure 26: Accommodation types used, March 2017
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Young men use more diverse types of accommodations
Figure 28: Accommodation types used – select items, by gender and age, March 2017
Hotel stays correlate with income, hotel alternatives used by all
Figure 29: Accommodation types used, by household income, March 2017
Most stayed at brands are Best Western, Marriott, and Hampton Inn
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Figure 30: Hotels used in the previous 12 months, top 10 hotels, October 2015-November 2016

Perceptions of Hotels vs Home Rentals/Home Shares
Travelers view hotels far more positively than home rentals/home shares
Figure 31: Perceptions of hotels vs home rentals/home sharing, March 2017
Hotels have stronger advantage for security, reliability among women
Figure 32: Perceptions of hotels vs home rentals/home sharing – Hotels better, by gender, March 2017
Young travelers more positive about home rentals/home sharing
Figure 33: Perceptions of hotels vs home rentals/home sharing – Hotels better, by age, March 2017

Influences for Hotels and Alternatives
Past experience tops list of hotel influences, price for non-hotels
Figure 34: Influences for hotel vs home rental or home share stays, March 2017
Hotel guests consider much more than physical offerings
Figure 35: TURF Analysis – Influences for hotel stays, March 2017
Reputation and service influence young men, women consider amenities and reviews
Figure 36: Influences for hotel stays – select items, by gender and age, March 2017
High earners prioritize past experiences, consistency, loyalty programs
Figure 37: Influences for hotel stays – select items, by household income, March 2017
Cost, good past experience yield greatest reach for home share/rentals
Figure 38: TURF Analysis – Influences for home rental or home share stays, March 2017
Women more likely to consider cost, convenience, getting just what they want
Figure 39: Influences for non-hotel stays – select items, by gender, March 2017
Online influences and unique properties/location impact younger travelers
Figure 40: Influences for non-hotel stays – select items, by age, March 2017

Interest in Modern Hotel Amenities
Tech innovations related to entertainment inspire interest at hotels
Figure 41: Interest in modern hotel amenities, March 2017
Younger travelers who have stayed at a hotel are most attracted to modern offerings
Figure 42: Interest in modern hotel amenities – select items, by age and gender, March 2017
Multicultural guests most interested in in-room entertainment upgrades
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Attitudes toward Hotels and Other Accommodations
Travelers want adventure, but not necessarily from their lodging choice
Figure 44: Attitudes toward hotels and other accommodations, March 2017
Young travelers have most optimistic view of home sharing
Figure 45: Attitudes toward hotels and other accommodations – home-sharing items, by age and gender, March 2017
Amenities may not be enough to attract travelers, especially low earners
Figure 46: Attitudes toward hotels and other accommodations – price items, by household income, March 2017
Parents embrace local culture, but stick to “touristy” activities
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Figure 47: Attitudes toward hotels and other accommodations – local immersion items, by parental status, March 2017

Travel Frequency Segments
Figure 48: Travel frequency segments, March 2017
42% of Ultra Travelers stayed at a non-hotel accommodation last year
Figure 49: Stays at hotels vs hotel alternatives, by travel frequency segments, March 2017
Travel frequency impacts sentiment of overall experiences
Figure 50: Perceptions of hotels vs home rentals/home sharing, overall experience, by travel frequency segments, March 2017
Good past experiences, brand reputation, and consistency are key
Figure 51: Influences for hotel stays – select items, by travel frequency segments, March 2017
Frequent travelers want efficient processes and wellness services
Figure 52: Interest in modern hotel amenities, by travel frequency segments, March 2017
Home shares and home rentals are a sweet spot for frequent travelers
Figure 53: Attitudes toward hotels and other accommodations, home share and home rental items, by travel frequency segments,
March 2017
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